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The dynamic process of fine grain evolution as well as deformation behaviour under warmworking
conditions wasstudied in compression of a 304 type austenitic stainless steel. Muitiple comp~essiontests

were carried out at a strain rate of 10-3s~1 to produce high cumulative strains, with changing of the loading

direction in 90' and decreasing temperature from 1223 to 873K(0.7-0.5T~) in each pass. Thesteel exhibits

two types of deformation behaviours with different mechanical and structural characteristics. In the

deformation region where flow stresses are below about 400MPa,conventional dynamic recrystallization

takes place accompaniedmainly by bulging of serrated grain boundaries. The dynamic grain size evolved

can be related to the high temperature flow stress through a power law function with a grain size exponent
of -0,72. Onthe other hand, in the region of higher stresses above400MPathe flow stresses showsmall
strain rate and temperature dependence, and so it is suggested to be in an athermal deformation region.

The stress-strain curves showa steady state like f]ow without any strain softening, while the multiple

deformation to high cumulative strains brings about the evolution of fine grained structures with grain sizes

[ess than one micron. The relationship between the warmtemperature flow stresses and the grain sizes

evolved also can be expressed by a unique power iaw function of grain size with an exponent of -0.42.
The interrelations between the mechanismsof plastic deformation and microstructure evolution at warm
and high temperatures are analysed in detail and also the multiple compression methodfor obtaining ultra

fine grained structure is discussed as a simple thermomechanical processing.

KEYWORDS:austenitic stainless steel; multiple warmdeformation; conventional and continuous dynamic
recrystallization; strain-induced grain refinement; nanoscale grains.

1. Introduction

Grain refinement in metals and a]loys through hot

working is of great practlcal importance because of

several improved properties of the material products.

Extensive investigations have demonstrated that the

considerable refinement of microstructure can be achi-

eved by imposing very high cold and/or warmplastic

deformations.1 ~6) Oneof difficulties for their scientific

analyses and also industrlal appllcation is limlted to the

workability or ductility of manymetals and alloys at low
to moderate temperatures. Several techniques have been

proposed to produce such severe high strains, e.g. torsion

under high pressurel5,7) and equal channel anguiar
pressing.2,5.6) Thesemethods, however, have somelimi-

tations for their widespread use In industry because

of the high working power for work-hardened sizeable

products and the calculation of true deformation pa-
rameters, e,g. stress and straln, comparable with the

other processes. Ananother technlque is multlple forging,

which can lead to the submicrocrystalline structure

formation in various materials at moderate tempera-
tures.2.5)

Several mechanismsoperating under such strain in-
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duced grain refinement are proposed in previous stud-
les.3'4'6~14) It is shown in them that the new grain

fonTration taking place at low temperatures follows the

evolution of deformation induced subboLmdariesin grain
interiors.3'4'6,1214) The latter's misorientations are
increased by the accumulation of dislocations at sub-

boundaries and/or subgrain rotation at high strains,

leading to the formation of fine grains assisted by
dynamic recovery (DRV). Ananother important mech-
anism for the microstructure formation taking place

under hot deformatlon is the conventional dynamic
recrystallization (DRX), which usually takes place in

many materials with low to medium staking fault

energies.8~ll) The characteristics of DRX,such as the

dynamic graln sizes, their dependenceon deformation
conditions and the effect of initial microstructure on
DRXbehaviour, have been fairly clarified under hot

deformation condition. The DRXgrain sizes evolved

sensitively decrease with temperature decreasing or with

strain rate increasing. Such dependencefor DRXgrain

size can lead to the fonTlation of muchfiner gralned

structures under cold or warmworking. It is generally

agreed that there will be a critical deformation condi-

tion for DRXoccurrence,14~ 17) although the decrease
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the thermomechanical proc-
essing luethod used In multiple compression with

continuous decreasing temperature In each pass. The
loading direction is changed in 90' with pass-to-pass.
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in initial grain size mayaccelerate DRXkinetics.

The airn of the present work Is to study the straln

induced microstructure evolution in an austenitic

stainless steel during multiple compression with contin-

uous decrease in temperature from hot to warmdefor-

mation. This work is also aimed to clarify any limit

for the occurrence of conventional DRXand the effects

of deformation conditions and initial mlcrostructure on
the interrelation between deformation behaviours and
structural changes. A 304 austenitic stainless steel was
used as one of the typical commercial-base materials

showing conventional DRXbehaviour under hot

working. 17)

923K

873K

2. Experimental Procedure

A 304 type austenitic stainless stee] (O.0580/0 C,

0.7010Si, O.950/0Mn. 0.0290/0P 0.0080/0S, 8.350/0Ni,

18.09 o/o Cr, O.15 o/o Cu, 0,13 o/o Moand the balance Fe)

with an initial grain size of about 25~mwasused as the

samples for compression tests. Figure I represents a
schematic diagram for the present thermomechanical
processing method used. The rectangular samples with

a starting dimension of 10 x 10 x 13 mmwere machined
for multiple compression tests. The tests werecarried out

with changing of the loading direction in 90' with

pass-to-pass, i.e. samples were rotated in order of three

perpendicular axes (i.e. x to y to z to x ' ' '
). After each

step of deformation the specimens were repeatedly

machined and/or ground to right-angle shape. The
starting temperature of 1223K (0.7T~) continuously

decreased in 50 K at each deformation pass, and finally

approached 873K (O.5T~). The samples were com-
pressed in vacuumwith a powderof boron nitride as a
lubricant under a strain rate of 8x 104s~ l. The tester

enabling a true strain rate constant was equipped with

a water quenching apparatus. 18) The true strains applied

in each deformatlon pass were 0.7~0.05 and the

cumulative strains after various numbersof passes were
calculated by summationof prior strains in each pass.

Theperiod of preheating time before recompression was
about 0.6-0.9ks. The metallographic analysis was car-

ried out on the sections parallel to the compression
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Fig. 2.
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(a) A series of lrue stressstrain (cr8) curves (solid

lines) for a 304 stainless steel under multiple

compression with temper'ature decreasing from 12,_3

to 873K at 8x l0~4s~1. Dashed lines indicate a-g

curves for usual single-pass compression of initially

annealed samples. 16) (b) Somemagnified cT8 curves in

both of the testing methods.
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axis of deformed samples using an Olympus PME3
optical microscope and the dislocation substructures

were examined in a JEM-2000FXtransmission electron

microscope (TEM), Themisorientations on grain bound-
aries and subboundaries were studied using a con-
ventional Kikuchi-line technique,19) The accuracy of

calculations was about one degree because of high

dislocation densities evolved. The experimental results

obtained in the present work are comparedwith those

obtained under usual single-pass compression of the

samematerial.i7)

3. Experimental Results

3,1. Multiple Deformation Behaviour

Aseries of the stress-strain ((r-8) curves under multiple

compression tests with temperature decreasing from 1223

to 873K is shownin Fig. 2. Dashedlines in this figure

show the single-pass compression fiow curves of the

annealed 304 stee] at the samerange of temperatures and

at a strain rate of 8x lO4 s~ 1 17) It is remarkably noted

in Fig. 2 that flow stresses at moderate strains for

annealed samplesare higher than those for pre-deformed

ones, i.e. under multiple compression, at temperatures

above I023K, while they becomeconversely lower at
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Relationship between flow stress and strain rate for a
304 stainless steel tested by strain rate changing
instantaneously at a strain of 0.65 above peak strain.

The slope indicates the stress exponent in power low
equation, namely n= (A In ~)/(A In a).

samples are roughly constant.
the temperatures of below 973K. At temperatures of To study the strain rate dependenceof flow stress un-
T~: I 023K (or at flow stresses below around 400MPa), der multiple compression, an initial strain rate of 8x
the flow stresses for pre-deformed samples rapidly in- 10~4s~ I was instantaneously increased or decreased at

crease to a peak followed by a strain softening for each a strain of 0.65 at 923 and I 073K. Figure 4shows the
deformation pass. Such fiow behaviours appear accom- strain rate dependenceof flow stress plotted in double
panied by typical DRXtaking place under hot logarithmic scale. The data for annealed samples under
working.8 ~ I 1,16,17) It should be noted in Fig. 2that the single-pass compressionl7) also are included for compar-
a-e curves under multiple tests rapidly approach a ison. It can be seen in Fig. 4 that a high strain rate
steady-state flow following a strain softening at lower dependenceoffiow stress at I 073Kdramatically changes
strains, as comparedto those for annealed samples. As to a quite weakdependence,namely the stress exponent
shown in some previous works,8,9,14.20) this can be (n) of 4to 7at I 073K rapidly increases to above 38 at
because DRXrapidly takes place in the former due to 923K. These results in multi-pass deformation are
strain accumulation, Ieading to the appearanceof lower roughly the sameas those in single-pass one, although
flow stresses. On the other hand, any strain softening the strain rate sensitivities in the former are a bit higher
does not appear during deformation at temperatures comparedwith those in the latter. It can be concluded
below 973K. In this deformation region, where the flow from Fig. 4, therefore, that the temperatures used in the
stresses are above around 400MPa, the flow stresses present study are in a transient region from athermal to
approach a saturation value at high strains and so the thermal deformation.

a-8 curves showsteady-state-1ike flows. Thesteady-state

flow stresses in each pass are larger at moderate strains, 3.2. Structure Evo]ution under Multiple Deformation
but almost the sameat high strains comparing with the Amain feature of structural changes during multiple
stresses under single-pass compression. Theyield stresses deformation is a grain refinement taking place at all of
in each pass should be affected by static recovery and/or the testing conditions, as shown in Figs. 5 and 6. At
recrystallization taking place for a period of reheating temperatures above I 023K the microstructures evolved
time. Figure 2suggests that such a static annealing effect under multi-pass deformation are similar to those
appears quite small under interrupted tests at tempera- developed by single-pass compression.17) Further de-
tures below 973 K. A steady-state-like fiow appears in creasing temperature to below I OOOK, no fine grains
the region of warmdeformation, wherethe general shape were evolved in pan-caked original grains under single-
of the (T-8 curves is similar to that controlled by dynamic pass compression to a strain above one,17) It can be
recovery (DRV). 8, 11,

14) clearly seen in Fig. 6, in contrast, that fine grain evolu-
The relationship between the peak stress ((Tp) and the tion takes place even at 0.5T i.e. 873 K, under multi-

~'corresponding peak strain (ep) is shownin Fig. 3.* The ple deformation. Thevolumefraction of such fine grained
ep increases with ap in the region of crp MPa.This structure in Fig. 6a is about 450/0. The other type of
is similar to the results for single-pass compression of microstructure evolved under multiple deformation at
annealed samples, although the 8p in multi-pass condition 873 K, as shownin Fig. 6b, is very high density dislocation
is a]ways smaller against the samevalues of (Tp. Onthe substructures including densedislocation walls (DDWS).
other hand, the ep rapidly decreases with increase in a This is similar to the substructures developed under cold
in the region of ap>400MPa,while that for

anneale~
deformation

.

21, 22)

* The steady-state fiow stress and its beginning strain are plotted as a, and g, at lower temperatures, where no strain softening takes place.
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Fig. 5. Microstructures developed under multiple compres-
sion of a 304 stainless steel at various accumulated

high strains (~s) and last pass temperatures (T). (a)

~f;=3.5. T=I023 K, (b) ~s=2.8. T=I073K and (c)

2,8= 1.4, T=I 173 K.

Thedynamicgrain sizes evolved decrease with decrease

in deformation temperature* (or increase In strain rate),

as can be seen in Figs. 5and 6. It is well knownthat a
unique powerlaw relationship betweenflow stress (a) and

dynamic grain size (D) generally holds for various

DRX-typematerials811,16.17) and can be represented

by a following equatlon:

(T= KID~N

where K1 and N are experimental constants. The

exponent Nusually lies in the range from 0.7 to 0.8 for

most single-phase materials.8 ~ I 1,16,17) The relationship

between average grain size, evaluated by both optical

microscopy and TEM,and the peak flow stress is re-

presented in Fig. 7in log-log scale. Figure 7also includes

the data obtained by optical microscopy in single-pass

compression.17) It can be seen in Fig. 7that the data on
(Tp and D are almost the samewithin an experimental

scatter irrespective of multi-pass and slngle-pass defor-

mation as well as the evaluation of optical microscopy

andTEM.The (Tp vs. Drelationship can be approximate-
ly represented by Eq. (1) even under submicron scale

grains, while it changes in the two domains to be distin-

Fig. 6. Effect of temperature and accumulated strain on
microstructures evolved under multi-pass compression

of a 304 stainless steel. (a) and (b) ~g=5.6, T=873K
and (c) ~e=4,2, T=973K.
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Fig. 7. Relationship between peak fiow stress and dynamic
grain size under multiple deformation (closed marks)
of a 304stainless steel. Thecircles and squares indicate

the grain sizes evaluated by light microscopy andTEM,
respectively. The data for single-pass compression

(opcn marks) are included for comparison.16)

guished at a critical stress of 300~tOOMPa. The grain

size exponent, i.e. the slope, is -0.72 in the region be-

10w350MPa,i.e. under hot deformation. Onthe other

* Here deformatlon temperature meansthe temperature for a last pass in multi-pass compression.
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Fig. 8. TEMmicrograph offine structure evolved by multiple

hot deformation in last pass at I073K(Ze =2.8). Note
several newgrains evolved towards a grain interiors

with high density dislocations in a 304 stainless steel.

hand, the Nin the region of warmdeformation is O.42,

which is clearly different from 0.72 in hot deformation.

Note here that this critical stress of around 350MPais

roughly similar to that about 400MPafor deforma-
tion behaviour in Fig. 2or 3.

Let us consider the characteristics of microstructure

evolution in somemoredetail. Figure 8showsa typical

TEMmicrograph of fine grained structure developed
under multi-pass compression at a temperature of

1073K, which is in the region of hot working. It can be
clearly seen in Fig. 8 that microregions with high
misorientations include high and low dislocation

densities, which can correspond to work hardening and
softening. Such structural heterogeneity is one of main
characteristics of conventional DRX,wherein newgrains

can dynamically nucleate and grow in deformed ma-
trix.23) Two microregions with moderate dislocation

densities can be as nuclei for newgrains, Iettered by A
and B in Fig. 8. These nuclei maybe evolved as a re-
sult of local migration of their boundaries toward the

surrounding regions with high dislocation densities. This
strongly suggests that the bulging of grain boundaries

can be a mechanismof newgrain formation under hot
deformation, as discussed in detail in previous pa-
pers.17,24,25) An another important point to be noted
is a role of strain induced dislocation subboundaries and
twinning on the newgrain formation. The nuclei of A
and Bcontaining low dislocation densities are separat-
ed from their parent grains by a low angle disloca-

tion subboundary and a twin boundary, respectively.

Dynamicnewgrains, therefore, are frequently evolved
with the formation of strain induced dislocation sub-

boundaries. These are special features of dynamic nu-
cleation by bulging mechanism.17) The microstructural

heterogeneities inherent in DRXsubstructures are also

developed in warmmulti-pass deformation, as can be

seen in Fig. 6. The newgrains with low to high disloca-

tion densities in Fig. 6a suggest that any restoration

processes except DRXmaytake place in highly strained

C 1999 ISIJ
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Fig. 9. Typical TEMmicrograph and diffraction pattern of
microstructure evolved in a final pass at 873K for a
304 stainless steel by multiple warmdeformation to

~e= 5.6. Manyspots circle-like microdiffraction in (b)

was obtained from selected area of 2~min diameter.

matrices at warmtemperatures.
Figure 9 shows an another typical example of fine

grained region evolved under warmmultiple deformation
at a last pass temperature of 873K. The analysis of
orientation for several fine grains in Fig. 9a can reveal
that this microstructure is composedof manyfine grains
with high ang]e boundaries, where dislocation sub-

structures in grains are more recovered. This can be
supported by many spots circle-like microdiffraction

pattern in Fig. 9b, which was obtained from a selected

area of 2pmin diameter. It should also be noted that
the diffuse character of the diffraction spots in Fig. 9b
can indicate high lattice curvatures and so someinternal

stresses developed in these fine grains.

4. Discussion

4.1. Conventior]al DRXunder Multiple Deformation
It has been shownin the previous study for the 304

stainless steell7) that the deformation characteristics

appearing in the temperatures from 0.5 to 0.7T~ cover
those under warmand hot deformation. The transition

takes place roughly at a deformation condition where
flow stresses becomearound 400MPaunder single-pass

compression and this is also confirmed by the present
multiple deformation. It can be reasonable that such a
change in flow behaviours from warmto hot deforma-
tion should influence somecharacteristics of dynamic
structure evolution.

Underhot deformation where flow stresses are below
400MPa,the flow behaviour and related microstructure
development in 304 stainless steel are affected by
conventional DRX.In the present study, the initial grain
sizes in each multi-pass compression should dependon
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the preceding deformation. The development of smaller

grain sizes as well as heterogeneous dislocation sub-

structures under multiple deformation20) can result in

the rapid development of new DRXmicrostructures

as well as lower flow stresses, as shownin Figs. 2and 3.

This also is confirmed in Fig. 10(a) that a full development
of DRXgrains takes place at I 023K under multi-pass

deformation, while that occurs at 1173Kduring single-

pass one.
It has been discussedl0.11,17,24,25) that the dynamic

nucleation under hot working conditions frequently takes

place by bulging of serrated grain boundaries. This is

again supported by Fig. 8. The nuclei of newgrains (A
and B in Fig. 8) appearing due to local grain boundary
migration are frequently separated from the parent grains

by the formation of strain induced low to middle angle

dislocation subboundaries and sometimes twins, as can
be seen in Fig. 8. Themisorientations of such dislocation

boundaries are increased by further straining accompa-
nied with DRV, finally leading to the evolution of

conventional grain boundaries with high misorienta-

tions.17,25) Apossible mechanismof increase in bound-

ary misorientations maybe an occurrence of grain rota-

tions accompaniedby grain boundary sliding or shear-
* 17 24 25)
mg. ' '

4.2. Grain Refinement at 0.5T

Underwarmdeformation wherefiow stresses are above

400MPa, the (T-e curves show steady-state-like flows.

The flow stresses at high strains are almost similar under

both single-pass and multi-pass compression in Fig. 2,

while the evolution of newgrains takes place only after

multiple deformation is carried out. It is generally agreed

that DRVcan control the flow behaviours in the athermal

region, but does not lead to a newgrain evolution at
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moderate strains. In present study the effect of strain

accumulatlon under multi-pass warmcompressions be-

comesvery important for the evolution of dislocation

substructures as well as new grains, and so the grain

refinement taking place during warmworking should be
consldered as a strain induced phenomenon.

The relationship between fiow stresses and dynamic
grain sizes evolved under warmdeformation can be

approximated by a power low equation, but it clearly

differs from that for hot deformation (Fig. 7). The
dynamic grains evolved under warmdeformation are

muchfiner than those expected from the extrapolated

data under hot deformation. This suggests that any other
nucleation mechanismcan operate in grain interiors

in addition to the bulging of grain boundaries.14) The

sameresults for a warm-deformedcopper are reported

and discussed in detail elsewhere.14'2s) The processes
of fine grain evolution and the mechanismsoperating
in warmdeformed copper are briefly summarisedhere,

In the athermal region newgrains can result from the

evolution of deformation induced subboundaries with

mediumto high angle misorientations. This is consid-

ered, therefore, to be a kind of continuous reaction.

The warmdeformation brings about the formation of

geometrically necessary dislocation subboundaries as
dense dislocation walls, the misorientations of which
increase with increase in strain. Subboundaries evolv-

ed faster near grain boundaries and slowly in grain

interiors have middle to high angle mlsorientations at

moderate strains and rapidly transform to grain bound-
aries of commontype with further deformation, finally

leading to the evolution of newfine grains at severe high
strains.

The same discussions can be applied to the grain

refinement taking piace under warmmultiple deforma-
tion of the present stainless steel. The (T-8 curves under

warmdeformation also suggest that the newgrains are
evolved by any other mechanismexcept conventional

DRX,because the flow stresses in athermal region show

no strain softening. Since static restorations hardly take

place during interrupted deformation (see Fig. 2),

strain-induced subboundaries are easily developed under
multiple deformation becauseof strain accumulation and
microstructural heterogeneities in previous deformation.

The new grains can be rapidly evolved at appropriate

places with high strain gradients, e.g, especially at grain

boundary serrations and etc.14) The sequential change
of loading direction (i.e, rotation of the samples) during

multiple deformation also mayplay an important role in

grain refinement.6,13)

It is concluded, therefore, that new grain evolution

can result from continuous DRXunder severe warm
deformation at around 0.5T~. It is not yet entirely

clear knownhow low angle subboundaries are trans-

formed to high angle ones by multiple deformation, fi-

nally leading to the evolution of very fine grained struc-

tures. This newgrain formation maybe comparablewith

a dynamic recrystallization by progressive lattice rota-

tions, namely subgrains developed along grain bound-
aries are progressively rotated accompanied by grain

boundary sliding.11) The formation of new intergranu-

Cc) 1999 ISIJ
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multiple warmdefonTration.

lar interfaces as geometrically necessary subboundaries
is considered as a structural response on the applied load

under warmdeformation condition. Thepresent multiple

deformation at hot to warm temperatures, therefore,

provides a simple processing method for considerable

grain refinement superior to usual DRX.

4.3. Interrelation between Deformed Microstructures

and Roon]-temperature Hardness

Figure 10 summarisedthe effect of microstructures (i.e.

the volumefraction of newgrains andaverage dislocation

densities) evolved under single- and multi-pass compres-
sion on room-temperature hardness. Analysis of the

experimental results revealed that the microstructural

changes during deformation at T>1023K (i,e. under
hot working) are characterised by development of

conventional DRXin both single-and multi-pass worked
samples. Onthe other hand, microstructures evolved at

T I 023K (i.e, under warmworking) dependon single

or multi-pass testing method. Heterogeneous micro-

structures, composedof fine newgrains with low disloca-

tion densities and the part of original grains containing

high density dislocations, are evolved under the latter

deformation conditions (Figs. 6a, 6b). Relatively ho-

mogeneoussubstructures of high density dislocations,

however, are developed in pan-caked original grains

during single-pass compression.17) Note here, the

dislocatlon densities in multiple deformed samples were
averaged over the newgrain interiors and the other work
hardened regions.

It is clearly seen in Fig. lOc that the room-temperature
hardnesses for the samples deformed by single- and
multi-pass compression are close to each other in the

region of hot working and so hardly depends on de-

formation history. On the other hand, the hardnesses

for multiple deformation are higher than those for

single-pass one at temperatures below I 023K (i.e, under

warmworking conditions). It should be noted in Figs.

2and 4that the flow stresses developed under multiple

deformation are almost similar to those under single-pass

tests at temperatures below I 023 K.
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The room-temperature hardnesses (H.) as well as the

flow stresses in the region of athermal deformation can
be generally related to the microstructural parameters,

e.g. grain size (D), with the sameway,
8,1 1,1 3,26)

as shown
in Fig. Il. The decrease in grain and/or subgrain size

can lead to an increase in the hardness or the flow stress,

while that in dislocation densities has an opposite effect.

It can be concluded, thus, that the increase in hardness
for multiple deformed samples is mainly associated with
the new fine grains with high angle boundaries irre-

spective of the decrease in dislocation densities. An
effect of grain refinement on the increase in room-
temperature hardnesses (or flow stresses) can be bigger

than that of decreasing of the dislocation densities. The
former effect, however, decreases with temperature in-

creasing and will be cancelled out by the latter one at

warmtemperatures. This can lead to the appearance of

almost similar fiow stresses at moderate strains under
single and multiple warmdeformation (Fig. 2).

5. Conclusrons

Dynamic processes of fine grain evolution and
deformation behaviour under warmworking conditions

were studied by multiple compression of a 304 austenitic

stainless steel with changing of the loading direction

in 90' and with decreasing in deformation temperature
from 1223 to 873K(O.70.5T*) under a strain rate of

8x 10~4s~ l, and the main results can be summarisedas
follows:

(1) There are two deformation regions where
deformation characteristics are different. The deforma-
tion behaviours under flow stresses below around
400MPaare typical for hot working conditions ac-

companied by conventional dynamic recrystallization

(DRX).
(2) Therelationship betweengrain size evolved under

DRXand flow stress can be expressed by a power law
function with a grain size exponent about -0.72. The

DRXgrains are nucleated by bulging of serrated grain

boundaries assisted by strain induced subboundaries and
twining, i,e. discontinuous DRX.

(3) The deformation behaviours under flow stresses

above 400MPahardly depend on strain rate and tem-

perature and so are in the region of athermal defor-

mation. The stress-strain curves show steady-state-

like flows without any strain softening irrespective of

the development of newfine grains with high angle mis-

orientations.

(4) The average sizes of newfine grains below I /tm
developed under warmworking conditions can be also

related to the flow stresses through an another power
law function with a grain size exponent about -0.42.

The dynamic evolution of fine grains results from
continuous reactions, i.e. the evolution of deformation

induced dislocation subboundaries, the misorientations

of which increase with increase in strain, finally leading

to the evolution of newfine grains, i,e. continuous DRX.
(5) The room-temperature hardnesses after multiple

warmworking are higher than those for single-pass one,

although warm temperature flow stresses are almost
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similar in the both deformation modes. The increase in

hardness is mainly associated with the new fine grains

irrespective of the decrease in dislocation densities in

them.
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